
Races D6 / The Accre

The Accre

The Accre are a much feared species throughout the galaxy that originate from the planet Dawude in the

Colonies region. The Accre are largely thought of as nothing more than a spacer's tale as they are rarely

found out of their home star system.

The Accre society is based around death. They embrace death and consider it a great blessing to be

releaved of the hardships life brings. There are many Accre which make their living as serial killers,

picking targets either at random or those who have certain characteristics.

Accre murderers are extremely skilled and rarely make mistakes. They take great pride in their work and

never leave clues as to who committed the act. Thek illings are always done quietly and in private - a

public murder isn't considered to be good taste on Dawude. Those Accre who leave Dawude to take their

work elsewhere always follow the same guidelines and there are more than fifty Accre murderers on the

Empire's most wanted list.

Physically the Accre have extremely smooth, shiny black skin and have no hair. Their eyes are a pure

white, contrasting greatly with their skin and they rarely wear clothing as they are tolerant of a wide range

of temperatures.

Typical Accre: Dexterity 2D, knowledge 2D, mechanical 2D, perception 3D, 

strength 2D, technical 2D

Homeworld: Dawude

Attribute Dice: 12D

DEXTERITY: 2D/4D

KNOWLEDGE: 2D/4D

MECHANICAL: 1D/4D

PERCEPTION: 2D/5D

STRENGTH: 2D/4D

TECHNICAL: 1D/4D

Story Factors:

Homocidal tendancies: Within the Accre society death is not feared but embraced. To die is a blessing

and many Accre set out to kill other sentients due to their beliefs. They are never blatant and slopping in

their killing and tracking down an Accre murderer is usually a nearly impossible task as the best Accre

killers take personal pride in stealth and never leave clues.

Move: 10/12

Size: 1.5 - 2 meters tall 
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